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On coming face to face
<—/ y

—
'with thefactof the depopulation

S / of rural Scotland, and especially
I I of the northern and western

t—
——

I highlands, it is astonishing that
any system of land laws is permitted to ex-
ist which will work such fatal results to a
country. There must be a practical reason
for all this, you feel. You dig and delve
for that reason, and you are still more as-
tonished. Inquire where you may, there is
in effect but one answer: "Highlanders are
cot worth to the great landlords so many
red deer. Crofters are of less account than
partridges and rabbits. Human beings in
the form of Scottish peasantry are less valu-
able than their weight in pheasants or fish I"

Net satisfied with assertions and generali-
ties, you delve and dig again. Itis easy

enough to find proof of depopulation. But
itis difficult for the average American to
realize how laud proprietors can find ade-
quate compensation for the loss of imputa-
tion and i;.* labor which ordinarily alone
give to land the greatest value possible for it
to possess. Agents and factors everywhere
tell you that the income In in hunting and
fishing prlvillges is more than repaying pro-
prietors. This seems so inexplicable that
you delve aud dig again, as 1did, and finally
arrive at some most astounding facts. The
great overwhelming fact is that a greater
area of land in Scotland is now devoted to
the exclusive purpose of game preserves
i!:an is occupied by farmers for the exclu-
sive cultivation of the soil, and that nine-
lenthsof all land and of all rods of loch,
brook or river shores in the kingdom are
annually leased in snooting and fishing
priyiliges to British sportsmen.

Naturally Scottish peasantry are in the
way ofname and ti-h. But passing a dis-
cussion of the effect of this land policy upon
the - ilogic and

.ECONOMIC COSDITIOX OF SCOTLAND,
We Americans have no conception whatever
of the stupendous sums annually paid by
British titled and gentlemen sportsmen lor
tiieir few weeks' delights with rod and gun.
Trie amounts received by single owners for
single , leges are equally surprising. Mrs.
L'liisholm, owner of the Chlsbolm estates,
which border Strathless here, must receive
£14.000. 1find that lor sixty-nine shootings
;mU fishings the Duke ofSutherland receives
rentals amounting to £23,9%. As he has
in. re than 100 for lease, his income from
lJ ii

—
source alone must reach £35,000 or

I£iO,ooo.
In Forfarshire, on one estate

lirioiiging to the "Tutors of the Earl of
]).ilhous:e," these privileges whose rental
prices 1 have been able to secure, reach
£H',4-*>; and of those of the Countess
lJowager of Scafielii, regarding which in-
RTinaiiou is available, twelve shooting* and
livings inElginshire give her £31S'J, eight
in Banffshire £•>»!, and fourteen in Inver-
uesvshire or a total of £SoCO, which
is probably not one-third of her entire in-
come frum this source.

As 1 am quite certain these facts have
n*ver yet appeared in the public prints,
tiilier in Great Britain or America. 1 have
k:s-n to the pains of putting into tabulated'
Iiruithe actual rentals known to be annually
paid for these shooting and fishing priv-
ileges inScotland:

Miires. Shootings, tishlnes.
Aberdeen £21,412 £1,915
Argyll 3-.MB 6.501
Ayr lu.iL-o 911
IanII 4.394 11)0

Berwick 1.545 2,s'Jl*
Uiite SS9
Caithness 11,103 ......
Ciackmanu&n 930

S
Dumbarton 2,587

ilrM i 6.977 1.858
K.'-iubsirgu or Midlothian 1.348
Elginor Moray 11,162 10,191
fife , 7,155
lor:ar 25.190 5.717
IIclilinzton 3,940

.luvem<-ss 65,063 885
Kincardine 7.3M) 11,475
Klurois 1.365 1.030
Klrkudbrlsbt 11,971 1,262
Lanark ... S.:il«
Lmlithgcvr 54S 45
Nairn.' ;-:85 J.'-UO
Orkney and Shetland 4HO
levies 4.760
Perth 49,823 17.4M3Kiijfrcw 1.105 56
i:

—
ami Cromarty 41,727 5,3/32

Roxburgh 5.5.V.! i;.30l
Selkirk 3,010 -.75
StirliUK 3.411 1,482
Miil.erJand 28.201 3.525
Wigtown 16,590 548

Totals^ £354.4-8 £85,184

The total of these known rentals, £469,-
--012, exci-eds 52,300,C00. There are, alto-
gether, "i7S "shootings" and G-'Ai "fishings."
The above sum represents only the rentals
paid on not quite one-fourth of the entire
•3234 -hooting* and fishings, so that a moder-
ate estimate of tlie entire sum paid annually
in rentals alone would probably not fall
.slieri it £10,000,000. This vast sum Is actu-
ally annually secured by Scottish landlords
exclusive of all other

UEXTALS FOB GBAZINO
""—"Amiagriculture which their lands secure to

them._ But it is by no means the principal
expenditure by titledand gentlemen British
sportsmen. Itis of common report here
that their other expenses equal or exceed
this first cost of possession. An army
of conveyancers are employed making
and renewing leases and in modifying
their, term and conditions. Nearly every
shouting and fishing has its factor or agent
who mulcts the absent tenant with innum-
erable petty charges. Hunting lodges with
the appointments and accessories of palaces
must be kept in repair, occupied and in
order. Aecouterments for the chase or the
moor require large original investment
:ind constant renewal and addition.
The average annual cost of the sup-
port and care of a pack of twenty-five
couples of fox or deer hounds is SSOOO.
A host of game-keepers are supported the
year through, and, during the hunting
season, an average deer forest will employ,
aside from a half dozen huntsmen, from
thirty to fiftygillies, or general utility men.
These gillies are recruited from two classes,
the hangers-on of studs and stables in the
large English aDd Scotch cities, and from
later-day crofters' families

—
the latter caus-

ing a complete change in the character of
yutmg Highlanders. Just enough crofters
are permitted to remain upon these great
northern estates to assist in furnishing a
supply of this class, and the trifle of £15 or
£20 a year, for a few weeks' attendance

I
upon the sportsman lord, with the corrup-
tions of kennel and saddle rooms at the
looses, and utter idleness for the remainder
of the veir, are making a sad and unworthy
i< t of a class that informer times possessed
many of the highest qualities of the sturdy

*~^^ootch race.
The Item of transportation of studs, ken-

Inels
and innumerable forms of luggage from

the English and Scotch capitals, where now
the greatest number of British gentlemen
sportsmen reside, has become one of such
importance that all the northern-bound rail-
ways in the two kingdoms not only annually
t-inuloy large numbers of agents to solicit
this particular traffic, bat during August and
September they are sorely taxed to supply
adequate accommodations. The expense of
entertainment of a bevy of ladles and gen-
tlemen for two mouths at one of these splen-
did hunting-lodges is very great. To illus-
trate: Lord Tweedmouth is proprietor of
(iuisachandeer forest, which stretches away
from this village of Tomich to the south of
weird Glen Affaric. lie is proprietor and
not a tenant, and a man of moderate, quiet
tastes, as the British aristocracy are av-
eraged.. His reeime 'of entertainment
would represent less outlay than that
ol most shooting tenants.

'
At -his

lodge, little less than a palace, and but
A MILEDISTAST FEOM TOMCH,

Are annually entertained such people as

I
.Lord and Lady Aberdeen and family; the
Dowager Duchess of Marl!>orougb, . Lady
Sarah Churchill, Lord and Lady Cur7x>w,
Lord aid Lady Ramsay, L'dy Winbourne,
the ilarquis and Lady Dufferin, Lord Bar-
ing, the artist Gourley Steele and Professor
Drummond, Lord Randolph Churchill, Loid
and Lady Saltoun and Sir Thomas Mnnro,
with their retinues of servants; and Iam in-

_^Conned that his annual outlay exclusively in
entertainment exceeds $40,000. .;.....,\u25a0 . . .

Aside from all these taxes upon the
wealthy sportsman, there is A largo and iv-

creasing outlay in the matter of litigation..
Sportsmen tenants become "land' crazy."
All manner of devices and reckless
stratagems are reported to in order to

\u25a0break a neighboring sportsman's lease and
increase holders' territory. This leads to
the courts, and a certain class of the
shrewdest lawyers in Great Britain arc
gaining large fortunes fostering this char-
acter of barratry. One tenant occupying
shooting in the shires of Inverness ami Ross
is known to expend annually 850,000
in litigation alone. On the authority of
those possessing undeniable knowledge of
the entire subiect, and after a most earnest
investigation into the details of expend!-'
ture,Ibelieve that an exceedingly conserva-
tive estimate would place the annual rentals
of Scottish shootings and fishings at 810,-
--000,000, and the expense of enjoying their
privileges at an equal or greater sum. So
that for hunting and fishing in Scotland
alone .British sportsmen annually expend
th \u25a0 enormous sum of £20.000,000.

These Scottish shootings and fishings com-
prise almost inconceivably vast tracts as
well as ridiculously insignificant bounds.
Among the shootings, areas of fiom five to
250,000 acres are found; while tho heart of
the London clerk thrills with exultation
eleven months Inthe year as lie glowingly
boasts of his "'fishing' in Scotland," which
may comprise no more than six rods of the
shore of some gentle rivulet in which he
could not drown unless held therein
fare downward. Many of the Duke
of Sutherland's "fishings" are let In
stream spares or lengths of no more
than six rods each. Some of the larger deer
foiests of Scotland may be mentioned.
Carrichibah, in Argyleshire, extends over
35,000 acres. In Aberdeen, the forest of
Alar Is fifteen miles long and eight wide.
Glengary forest, in Inverness-shire, is
about seven miles long: Galk comprises
nearly 11,000 acres ami Glenavon contains
L'iooo acres. In Sutherlandshire the Dirre-
Chatt forest is City miles long and twenty
wide, wiiile Dirrie-Moss forest ismore than
half as large. The great Gleuartney forest,
in Perthshire, made famous by the genius
of Scott, is said to contain a tout 1500 red
deer.

THE GI.OKV OF SCOTLAND
To the sportsman, however, is the magnifi-
cent rest of Athol,Blair-Athol, which now
contains nearly 8000 deer at lar^e. As it is
solely occupied by its proprietor, the Duke
it Athol, who is a strict preserver of the
breed, it is the acme of social and hunting
ambition to be once admitted to the chase in
these noble grounds. The English sports-
man who has killed one Atn Ideer is almost
as great as a nobleman in Great Britain.

Bui the Urges! deer forest in Scotland, if
not the largest in th» world outside of Itus-
sia, is tenanted by a gentleman claiming
American citizenship; one who secured
countless millions in profitout of railway
building ami other transactions in Russia.
This gentleman is Mr. William L. Wiuans,
formerly, or at present, of Baltimore, and it
is violating no confidence in Scotland to
stat- that his lordly absorption of shootings
and doer forests, as well at his tendencies
to litigation in connection with the same
on a tremendous scale have awak-
ened feelings other than those of ad-
miration among the titled sportsmen
of Britain. lie has not been enjoying
the sport of this sort of acquisition ten
years, but his energy, money and lawyers
have already given him a red deer park
nearly one-half as large as the total area of
Rhode Island, lie is now tenant of more
than twenty great sporting estates, most of
which are among the vast properties of the
Chisholmsof Erchless Castle. Affarie for-
est, covering almost the whole ol Glen
Aftaxic, contains nearly 15,000 acres, and the
rental is£500. Orriechallie, withGlenpowrie
in Ross-shire, has 90U0 acres. Carryuac-hou-
land, another Chisholra shooting, costs as*).

('ra-kie forest m Inverness-shire, comprises
9000, Mid Mr. Winans pays £1350 for this.
Over inItoss-shire, adjoining his Inverness
forests is the small forest of Durusduan,
rented from Sir K. J. Itatnason, Bart., for
but £200, Itcovers nearly 10,000 acres; and
he pays £550 for Glomack, with 8000 acres,
from the same proprietor. The i'asnakyle
Forest, in which twenty or thirty stags and
"50 brace of grouse may be annually shot,
which also covers some of the most magnifi-
cent scenery of grand Stratbglass, is secured
for £970. Its area is 15,000 acres. The
south side of GlassletU-r, also Chisholm
property, is

"
shot over" by Mr. Winans for

£250.
Splendid scenery has been secured

throughout with these immense shooting
estates. Qtencaanleh, opening to the nortli-
wist from Strathglasa, is covered by a sue-

D of weini tarns, and the mountain
acclivities rise in unbroken and beautiful
slopes. The Chisholms receive irom .Mr.
Wiuans for Gleneannich £1350, iteyuud
this to the west and south are the vast for-
ests of Glenstrathfarar and t'uiligan deer
forest, in lnveine.^s-sliire, the property of
LordLovat. They occupy an area of 53,100
acres, and the rent is £."i7im.

CiLENSTKATIIFABER
Opens north from Strathglass at the little
hamlet of Struy, and running for ten tnile.i
along the base of the mountain Benevaehart
forms one oC tho must exquisitely beautiful
valleys of the Highland*. Aff.iricForest, in
Glen Affaric, pieviously mentioned, is a
mass of primeval pine, shadowed by the
beetling crags of the giant mountain. Mam
Suil, from whose peak the German Ocean
and the Atlantic are visible. Further still
to west are Sir K. J. Matheson's deer for-
ests of Killilan and Corryreach, in Ross-
shire, which comprise 30,000 acres, and for
which ilr. AViuans pays about £1000.
Near these is Sir .1. T. .Mackenzie's cele-
brated forest of Kintail with 17,000 acres,
fur which be pays an equal, or a larger,
rental. For tho immense Chisholm forest
of Knocklin be pays £3200: Besides these,
Sir. Winaus has secured the Cbisbolm forest
of Luibnadamph, which covers 0000 acres;
the forests of ltiochaiu, P;itt and Corryreaeh,
inIloss-shire. withan area of15,000 acre?, at a
rental of £1000; Slii'Braph, another ChU-
holm forest, costing £140, and quite a num-
ber of smaller forests and divisions of for-
ests at an added outlay of about £3000. These
form one unbroken lori-st from near the city
of Beauly on the east coast, across the en-
tire width of Scotland, through the vast
wildernesses of Inverness and Ross shires.
They cover four rivers, inutiy majestic
mountain*, several exquisite lochs, and
four of the grandest glens and straths in
Scotland. Their rental* are at least £18,-
--000. Certainly £10.000 is a moderate esti-
mate of the annual legitimate expenses in
the care of a "shooting" of a quarter million
acres in area. And it is a matter of common
report in the Highlands that

"
the amateur

American millionaire sportsman" expends
yearly £10,000 more inlitigation. Itis cal-
culated that his annual expenditure for the
pleasure of being the tenant proprietor or
the largest deer forest in Scotland is £40,000,
ornearly £200,000. Hisaccounterment, enter-
tainment and retinues are such as to awaken
most unpleasant emotions in tin- breasts
of titled sportsmen; and when he rides to
the hounus he is attended by more than
100 sportsmen and gillies. But "the great
American deer stalker" has whimsical no-
tions of sporting. He- seems to enjoy pos-
session rather than use. For live years
there has not been heard the crack of rifle
within his forests. His red deer are as
tame as sheep and his hounds voiceless,
save in their kennel howling* and when,
as their keepers give them galloping "pound-
ings" along the mountain roads, their yelps
of restless longing and disquiet awaken
strange echoes among the straths and crags.

'Copyright. Edqab L. Wasevan.

REALMIKS OF WAU.

Waiting for the Minute to Strike the
Decisive ISlow.

Those who know the galleries of Ver-
sailles will hardly fail to remember Horace
Vernet's important picture of the taking of
Constantino. This great canvas has merits"
which are patent to every one, but to esti-"

mute it at its proper worth it Is necessary to
study its scheme carefully and to compare it
with earlier and contemporary battle-
pieces. When this is done it willnt once
became obvious that there is a realism Inits
treatment so frank and so convincing

—
such

a revolt against tradition, so resolute a
breaking away from uli precedent— to
constitute a new departure, almost a new
erß, in the representation of battle scenes.

The interest in this important picture is
centered in the figure of General Vaillant,
who, seated with his back to the action and
watch in hand, counts the lime till a new
order shall be due. His plan is matured,
events are not likely to necessitate its mod-
ification, and his whole mind is intent on
the representative of the modern war spirit,
an embodiment of the forethought, calcula-
tion and resource which are a commander's
essentials.

To Vernct belongs the credit of being the
first to strip off the ina.sk of conventionality
under which tiie face riwar had till then
been bidden. To deny that conventionality
still flourishes in congenial soil would be
idle, but the growth of the realism to which
Wroei's I>iu»li gave life lias leen ol a foice
and rapidity which make his work almost
conventional by contrast, and there is sonii!-
tliinc ruthless and uncompromising in iti
development which might not have met
v.,l\u25a0 favoi at bis bands, Wliut be brushed
aside the apostle of modern leuli-m crushes
under au iron heal.— M:iei>;illan's Magazine._

An American llouse-Boaf.
There are eight Ilollowell gentlemen who

pnjxi-e to ring a slight change on the com-
mon summer cottage, and are building a
boat which they will occupy on the \\iii-
throp pond. The. craft is built much like
the ordinary logffiQg-boats, but it is iiuUticd
better and with more regard to convenience
and i»«ht. The interior is to be litied with
lockers and closets, and with Iron bedsteads
aDd mattresses in place of bunks. A stove
aud all the equipments for cooking and
housekeeping will make it equal to a cot-
tage on land, and with tlie addition that !he
boat can be rowed to any part of the lake,
and Hi' fact that itcau be kept away from
the shore, aud consequently tho mosquitoes,

renders it far preferable to the cottage.—
liangor News.

POTTERS IN
RHINELAND.

Making the Quaint Ware That Is
Known as Gres de Flanders.

The Ancien! Art of the "Throw»r"-Mcdel«
and Patterns Are Earely Used— The

Froctn of Firing.

following sketch of the work of
the potters of the Hhlneland is from

J«* the pen of William Wnodhnll, a mem-
l>pr of the English Parliament, and is repro-
duced from tho English ll'ustrated Maga-
zine in which it was recently published.

Connoisseurs love—and many who have no
pretension to that title are familiar with—
the quaint drinking mugs and other vessels
which are known as Gres de Flandres. Scof-
fers have said that the peculiar stoneware
in question has been so named because it
was never made in Flemish-land; but, as
will presently bo seen, the scoffers are
wrong. The province of Llmbinirg, however,
now divided between Germany and Belgium,
which was so long one of the primipal seats
of this manufacture, has always been a
frontier State, and had nhvays been, up to
ISI4, subject to the Counts and other rulers
of Flanders. The ware is, in truth, essen-
tially German inits history, and in the char-
acteristics of its diversified forms and artis-
tic embellishments. The precise date and
place of its origin remain, unknown. Awel!-

authentkated fragment of the brown ware
bears the date of 15;sy; but examples of
a rude, unglxzeri, winle ware, and of a
coarse, earthen body of dark gray, smeared
witha lead glaze, have been found in ex-
cavations, and may be supposed to have
been the productions of a very remote pe-
lind. But evidently, by the mi. Idle of the
sixteenth century tlie art had attained to
something like perfection. For two centu-
ries Germany retained tile monopoly, and
kepi Europe tiipplied with drinking vessels-
adapted very much to the tastes, to the tlie
measures and to the usages of different
lands. Itwa< toward the end of the eigh-
teenth century when a successful attempt
was made by one Dwigbt of Fulham to pro-
duce tlie like, articles in England. This was,
bowevec a period of remarkable activity
among English potters. The picturesque,
though rude, puzzle-jugs and tygs had been

the product of much ingenuity: bat they
were disappearing before the beautiful salt-
glaze ware, much of which ha* never been
excelled in perfection of form and sharp-
ness ofornament, and which had attained
to the highest degree of artistic quality be-
fore the advent of Josiali Wedgwood

The stoneware, however, properly so-
called, was probably produced in number-
less localities alljover Germany and the Low
Countries where suitable clay and natural
aptitude existed. .But there are a few dis-
tricts to which peculiar interest attache!!.
These were seats of characteristic and often
remarkable original styles.

-
Among the

most notable places was Siegburg, situated
not far from lionn, on a tributary of trie
liliine. There were produced the tall, cylin-
drical cannettes in what was long known as
Cologne ware, and other articles of a like i

kind in a white body, often uuglazcd, but 1

richly embossed with elaborate figures and
ornaments in relief. Sieeburg suffered se-
verely during the seventeenth century wars,
and the potters, despairing of carrying 00
their industry in peaceful security, emi-
grated to other lands. Allattempts to in-
duce them to return were unsuccessful, but
some fifty years ago an enterprising potter

undertook to revivn the business. With the
ail (ifold molds gathered from different di-
rections, and following closely the tradi-
tions, he begaD the production of ware of
the old type. These pieces found a ready

sale, being disposed of by unscrupulous
dealers as genuine Siegburg ware.

Only second in historic importance, but
quite distinct in character, were the pro-
ductions of Raeren. a town near Aix-)a-

ChapelK These were generally of a rich
bronze color, covered with a brilliant salt
glaze. Besides the familiar beer-pots, ewers
and jugs of great artistic pretensions were
turned out. Decorative art at Raeren found
employment in religious and mythological
drinking and dancing scenes. Similar were
the productions of Feehen, oue piece being
the renowned jug naaring on the neck a
grotesque, long-bearded face, known all

over England as "Gray Beard." On all
these centers of Ingenious and profitable
labor grim war brought devastation. Many
potters sought refuge on tlie other side of
the Hhine, and others went to a district east
of the confluence of the Sloselie with the
Knine. This territory, now forming a part
of Nasiau, was up to 18o:j under divided
jurisdiction;itwas part of the electorate of

Treves and of the comity of Wled. The
district had been from time Immemorial
identitied with the pioduction of pottery to
such an extent that it had become known as
the "Kannenbacherliind," or the eoontryof
the potters— much a.s the like region in
North Staffordshire is known to allmen as
the lotteries.

In the year 1014, it appears that the F.arl
of Isenbourg, with commondable Sagacity,
made grants of land, and gave exemptions
from taxation, w ithother tempting privileges,
to one Bertram Knodtgen, a potter of Sieg-
burg, by way of inducing him and bis fel-
low-workers to transfer their art from its
old home and to settle in this locality. The
men of Siegburg and of Kaeren, tlius en-
couraged, llocked into the new country, and
found there the peace and the protection for
which in their old homes they had sighed in
vain. Their art, thus transplanted, has sur-

vived many vicissitude", at times list* been
well-nigh extinguished, but lias hapt>ily re-
vived, ami it nourishes to-day in greater
volume nan ever, tho name of Knodtgen
being still borne by many of those who are
associated with its fortunes.

In the earlier days of which we have
spoken the stoneware of the Kannenbacher-
land bad no special character of its own,
sufficient to make it easily distinguishable
from the productions of the Liiubourg cen-
ter from which ithad been imported. As a
general rule, itmay bo said that one seldom
rinds original figure subjects or delicate
friezes of ornamentation, such as those
whicharo the alories of the treasured exam-
ples of old blegbnrs and KHer«n. Wln-iT
subjects of this kind are found they are
generally borrowed from the older types.
The relief irnamentation was generally Im-
pressed by small metal seals, and these

rniettes were tlien connected liystems And
branches incised in th<; clay. Often enough
;imedallion portrait or heraldic panel occu-
pies t tie center of the piece, but such always
has the. appearance of beine a mere acces-
sor}' rather than an essential detail in the
general and harmonious design. The effect
thus obtained was heightened by the em-
ployment of blight colored enamels, in
preference to the rather gaudy tasto of the
age; harmonious blendings of purple? and
blues are tho principal characteristics of the
ware.
It is time, however, thftt we made the

closer acquaintance of the Kannenbaeher-
land. Crossing the bridge of boats at Cob-
lenz we pass where a pretty road makes its
way by easy gradients for some six miles or
so to the country of the potters. Descend-
ing toward the river is a succession of carts,
some heavily laden with clay, others carry-
ing jtrny bottles, blue vases, and the familiar
products of the loral ceramists ;tho industrial
rccupntion of the district we are approach-
ing is sufficiently indicated.

J'he Knnnenbachrrlaad of to-day com-
prises nine busy villages, of which the two
most populous, Hohr and Grenzhausen, cive
a common title to the whole district. Hohr
has between 2000 and .TOOO population, and
signs of the craft obtrude on every hand.
Tli« process of manufacture is often carried
on under public gaze. There are about
fiftyovens in which ware is fired, and these
belong to fully as many muster employers.
At Grenzhausen chemical utnnsils and drain
pipes are among the special goods manufact-
ured. Grenzhausen's greatest fame, how-
ever, rests on the making of a certain jugand
mug that are the joy of every beer-drinker
in Germany. In general appearance the
town is much like Hohr, as art) also
Brounbach, Kousbaeh, Hilgert,Mayendorf,

Wirges, Hillscbeld and Arzbach. The last
place chiefly produces mineral water bot-
tles, of which millions are disposed of an-
nually. At the Staffordshire potteries,
where the Wedgwood ware is produced, the
whole or nearly all th- material is brought
frt.ni a distance, ths clay and marls found
at hand a century and over ago having
been exhausted. In the Ilohr-Grenz-
hausen country, to the contrary, raw
material is contiguous and abundant In
general appearance the factories of Hohr-
Grenzhaiiseu suggest a comparison with
the small potteries that might have been
built in Staffordshire in the far-away pre-
Wedgwood days. Thero is the same ab-
sence of architectural design, the same look
of haphazardnesj, the familiar maze with-
out the smallest suggestion of n plan. All
the world over, indeed, there is a family
likeness between the workshop', wherein
the potter's simple craft was pursued until
the very modern edifices of the great houses
of to-day came to be constructed. Itis not
impossible that under tlie influences thus
foreshadowed the handicraft may disap-
pear, aid with it the imagery that it as
trueto-d^yas it was thousands of years
ago, of clay Iv the potter's hands, and of
th« power which ho possessed, ofhis simple
volition, of the same lump, to make one
vessel uuto honor and another unto dis-
honor.
Itis, however, notlceabln that the ancient

art of the "thrower"—the potter of an-
tiquity—is largely practiced here, tboozh
many of tho objects are pressed from plaster
molds. Women are employed 'o attach the
handles and spouts and to finish the ware
after it has left the thrower. Upon the
women too devolves the delicate work of
scratching in the clay such patterns of flow-
ers and arabesques as form a rouiih decora-
tion on the surlace. Models or patterns are
rarely used. The women trace Uieir design
with great freedom of band. These devices
in "scratching" are subsequently relieved by
broad touches of color, the cobalt used being
mixed with water and day, witn a furtiier
admixture of salt to mako the pigment run
fiuidlyunder the brush.

The apprentices serve a term of from
three to four years, and the work-people are
laid upon a system of piece work called
"lagenwerken," under which a given num-
ber of differing articles are adopted as the
unit for calculating the work per day. For
example, n man is understood to make in
one day '2m mineral water bottles or 100
muss uf one litre size.

Tho process of liring differs materially
fruiii that commonly pursued in the oidi-
nsiy manufacture ol pottery. There the
oven is vertical, inclosed within a botlle-
shaped "Hovel," which protects it and the
fires from the external weather. At Hohr-
Qronzhauzeu the oveu is of a long horizontal
form, with apertures at;iutei v.ils along rach
side of tlie arched roof, covered by earthen-
ware slabs Which are removable at particu-
lar stages of the liring. Tins is for the pur-
pose of throwing in the salt, the fusing of
which at the proper heat gives to the ware
its glazed surface.

BlttTiliherl.
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rACKIXQ THE OVEN.

Finishing Tuurhes.

THE TWO NAPOLEONS.

Capitulation of Magdeburg— The
Second Empire Before Its Fall.

From the French. forTitK Sunday Call.

M.Claude de Barante has recently pub-
lished tho first part of the memoirs of his
grandfather, the historian, man of state
and academician. The first part gives the
incidents of a period of thirty-one years,
from 1762 to 1818. There is much that is
new in thesfl memoirs. Odc passage gives
the details ol the events following the battle
of Jena.

Napoleon decided that Marshal Key
should besiege Jlagleburg. In furtherance
of this design one of the divisions of the
Marshal, under (Jeuer.il Vandamme, was
ordered to advance with 3000 men. \'an-
dauiuie seated himseli before the place with-
out a singl« piece of siege artillery and im-
mediately with a flag of truce demanded the
turreniler of the place.

The General sioke the German laneuage
well, He as eiitcd with audacity and elo-
quence He summoned the Governor of the
town to surrender sit once with so much
animation of words and gesture tint the
Prussian officer was much impressed. lie.
did not believe that any one would dream
with only 3000 men to attack 22,000 occupy-
ing one of iliostrongest places inGermany.
Vandnmme followed up the impression he
had made by declaring that he could only
with difficulty restrain his troops, eager to
capture th« town, pillage itaDd pot »he g«r-
ris >n and inhabitants to the sword; as if
Ileading the cause of humanity against
wanton destruction.

The German General had presence if
mind enough to say: "Hut before you
make an assault it is necessary to make a
breach."

"That shall.be done," said Vandamme.
Night came on, Viindamme caused boldly
to advance two howitzers and a mortar,

He did not possess any other engines of
destruction, Some bombs were tired into
the populous part of the town aud some
shops were set on tire.

At this time say the memoirs, the German
people after the battle of Jena were stricken
with terror and disposed to revolt against
ail tho garrison seeking to defend them. la
the FmMian army the Generals, officers
and soldiers were not less troubled. Where
could they find their King? From whence
could come succor and instruction? There
did not exist a vestige of their ancient
monarchy. Such was the moral situation of
the governors of places and el isolated
bodies that wandered without directiun or
well-known purpose.

Thus it was 22,000 men of Magdeburg
capitulated to 3000 under Vandamiue. Mar-
shal Ney arrived in time to witness the sur-
lender and l!;« dealing of the Germans from
the town, lie wai so astonished at what lie
saw that at the end of half an hour he turned
to the German Governor at his side and
said:"
Isuppose we are now about at the end?"

"Oh, bo!" said the Prussian Guueial, "not
by a half."

General Key wrinkled his forehead and
approaching one of his aids he said to him
ina low voice: '"Fake good care to carry
away their muskets -md guns, lor they are
double our forces,"

They were even more than seven times
their number. Yandamme, encouraged by
50 happy an adventure, continued during
two mouths thereafter to take other fortified
places during his march without tiring a gun
THE SECOND EMPIRE BEFORE ITS -FALL.

Turning from' these recitals of Do Barante,
to those of Mile. Maugiiy, lately published
we witness other scenes concerning Fiance,
which occurred under the Second empire.
They show the listless abandonment of all
the cares of state to the enjoyment of per-
sonal Indulgence incourt entertainment and
revelry.

The Emperor had inherited from his
uncle the taste for exterior pomp and dis-
play. This desire included and engrossed,
the most minute details of etiquette. This
was the precise period when Colonel Stoffel,
military attache at Berlin, sent to Paris
his famous reports, in which he exposed in
a manner the most plain end obvious the
meaning of the preparations of Germany.
But at I'aris they were occupied withother
things, and put aside his important dis-
patches without reading them, or if they
did read them they were 100 busy to pay at-
tention to what they disclosed. They
amused themselves at the Tuileries.

The court receptions were of four kinds.
The grand balls, the Mondays of the Em-
press, the concerts in Lent, and the grand
dinners. There, were ordinarily live or six
grand balls during the seasons. They com-
menced to dance at 10:30 o'clock. At 11
o'clock, the Emperor and Empress passed
through the salon?, previously to retiring:
to their private apartments, leaving the place
free to the giddy crowd of functionaries, and
officialpersonages great mid small.

M.de Maugny speaks ofa certHin Countess
de Castiglione, who occupied without rival
the Brat ranK among the ball convives. The
rare perfection of net features, the academic
purity of Her form, joined to (lieoriginality
of'her allurements and the reuowii of 1 3r
conquests, drew upon her the regard of all.

She appeared at one of the costume, balls
of the Tuiliries as an antique goddess, re-
markable lor the scantiness of.her attire, so
as to display her form. and features in per-
fection. .She arrived about 2 o'clock in the
morning, alter the departure of the Em-
peror and Empress, and created a sensation
indescribable, the crowd pressing around
her to see her more closely, for she nad com-
pletely riveted their attention.
• -

In the summer season the. court wns trans-
ferred to Complete. Hunting and prom- 1
enades occupied the afternoon of the guests.

;At night they conversed and enjoyed the
sallies of wit and humor, • lint the greater
attraction was the theater. The best actors
from Paris crime and performed the pieces
In vogue. - The summer which preceded the
war of 1870 was exceptionally \u25a0 lively. It
seemed as ifthere was nothing of apprehen-
sion or of disquietude to disturb their

• se-
rene enjoyments. Sgsjjjgsß
-.- Itis tula that when Charles VII

' was
about to lose kis kingdom to the English his
steward, Jacques Cunir, found him one day
not occupied in the misfortunes of his coun-
try, but in learning a new dance with Agnes
Sorrel. \u25a0\u25a0 "Sire," said \u25a0 Jacques Gceur, when :

asked his advice by the King, "one could
not lose a kingdom more gayly." So with
Napoleon 111. ;- : '_ \u25a0 ••\u25a0 ---\u0084-..-•\u25a0\u25a0.- B.L.•

:John L.White, head master of the Berke-
ley School, New York, is authority for tho
statement that, inour cities at least, almost
every American girlof-pood parentage ofthe
age of Hi or 17 is taller than her mother, with
larger Iwaist, better physicial development
and more "staying power." This ;gain \u25a0no
thinks largely due to the present-day love of
open-air games ami exercise, -v.

IT IS TO BE
A BIG SHOW.

The Exhibition of Magnificent

Uorses in New York Citj.

Oianti From Normandy and Bhaegy Ewarfs
From Shetland Will Be There

—
To

Eo'.ipsa Anything of the Kind.

|Wf\u25a0'jjl'Cll of the blue blood that courses
ly&ir '"ce1ll

'
Qe veins willbe in the metrop-

\u25a0irVSi^ olis this week. Massive giants
from Normandy, slender monarchs of the
turf and shaggy little dwarfs from
Shetland will compete for honors at the
forthcoming horse, show. For excep-
tional reasons the display will be a memor-
able one. ; New York has not forgotten the
time when, two years ago, the Old Madison-
square Garden blazed with electric lights,
flashing sabers, brilliant uniforms and the
sparkling eyes, of fairest women of Gotham.
Some of the spectacles then witnessed,
were enough to recall the days of chivalry,
for, though mailed hands did not hold the
reins, there were gallant steeds and gallant
riders and feats of horsemanship which
would have put a crusader on his mettle.
Society is stirred up over the promise of

what is in store for it,because the exhibi-
tion will be upon a scale never paralleled
either here or abroad. The NatiO' al Horse
Show Association never had a list of entrie9
that would hold anything like comparison
with it. Tho Directors of that powerful
organization, most of them millionaires, have
done all that lavish hands could do.

They have not only engaged the finest
amphitheater in America, but they have ar-
ranged for special rat's for transportation
on all the fast trains. So that those who ex-
hibit in Chicago may, if they feel disposed,
display the same animal iv New York, they
have come to terras with the Directors of
the Chicago Exposition. Exhibitors who
take their horses from the banks of Lake
Mlehie&n in time to be represented in Aladi-
son Square will be

"
excused" by the

Chicago Directors, and this makes it ab-
solutely sure that nearly every remarkable
horse ivtlie United Stales willbe under the

cardan's roof this year. Other eonsMorations
which are not apt to occur to tliose who have
not fine horses of their ownstimulate unusual
interest in the forthcoming show. It is
two years since certain questions of supre-
macy were settled. There would have been
another settlement last year but, in the
meantime, the old garden had been disman-
tled, and greatly to the mortification of those
who have firm seats in the saddle, no exhi-
bition could be held in 1888. Itis almost
impossible tngive an adequate Idea of the ex-
tent to which riding- ha3become fashionable.
Academies have sprung up in all quarters of
the city and riding clubs are the rage. To
be the bfst dressed man on the avenue is
uot now so much

"
the thing

"
an to have the

tine-t horse and the urea testskill inhandling
it. Ladi»s who affected tlin languid style
and gloried in au interesting pallor have
shaken oil their lethargy and admira-
ble horsewomen many of them have become

inconsequence. The owners of crack steeds
have been nursing their jealousies with
more or less imnatience, looking forward to
the timo when the Horse Shnw Association
should step in and authoritatively determine
all disputes.

The association, in accordance with its
custom, wiil award prizes. They vary in
value. The highest is S.TOO and the lowest
$38. A financial stimulus is one of the
necessities of the case for reasons which the
association fullyunderstands, but, in nine
cases out of ten, the question of money is
regarded with supreme Indifference. The
blue rosette of victory, intrinsically worth
nothing, is more highly prized than if it
were made of $1000 bills instead of ribbon.
When Freddie Gebhardt's superb timber
topper, Leo, won the jumping champion-
ship two years ago, excitement was at fever
heat. Itis perhaps scarcely fair to say that
Leo won the championship without adding

the qualifying statement that his achieve-
ment was matched by File Maker, a magni-
ficent brute whose hoofs just grazed the bar
which JLen had cleared. As File Maker did
not dislodge the bar, the feat technically
counted as a clear leap, and as both ani-
mals broke the record the association
handsomely awarded two first prizes, so to
speak, instead ofone. In Leo's i«addle on
that eventful night was Mrs. Langtry's im-
ported jockey. Itwas expected tbat Mr.
Gebhardt's horse would have a walkover, if
a flight like that could be so described, but
Kile Maker proved to b« a surprise. The

rerord was then six feet eight and three-
fourths inches; since that time it has been
six fept nine aud seven-eighths Inches.
Mrs. Langtry, however, was not altogether
indebted to either her imported jockey or to
Mr. Gebhardt for the mention made ofher
In connection with the exhibition. Her
handsome brown geldings carripd off the
special prizo set apart for the lady who was
adjudeed to have the finest turnout Thia
year the competition willbe unprecedent-
edly keen. .AH the choicest products of the
greatest stock-farnis in America willbe en-
tered lor the prize for thoroughbreds. In
the association's programme tuis comes
first on the list.

To the display in tlfls class the famous
stables of A.J. Cissett, William 0. Fear-
ing, &S. flow-land, J. D. Cheever and Will-
iam Eaton willcontribute, to say nothing of
the entries from the Kani ocas, Chestnut Hill
and Uloodgood stock larms. To give a list
of these entries would be to enumerate the
names of all the stallions that have within
recent yenrs made their mark upon the turf
and have won proportionate prominence as
sires. High rank at the horse show willof
course give their progeny added vulue. Some
pure-lilooded Arabs have been entered. They
are certain to monopolize the lion's share of
attention. IfLeopard doe9not carry off the
prizi>itwill be because some equine marvel
has been hidden away somewhere for disclos-
ure at the proper time. Leopard was pre-
sented to General (irant by the Sultan of
Turkey, and, in more senses of the word
than inits literal acceptation, was thenoUle
animal a royal gift. U'hen the doors of the
garden are opened the stalls reserved for
trotters will be occupied by horses almost
any one of which represents in its market
vaiua enough to make a poor man rich..
They willcome irom the stables of John n.
Shultz, Colonel Kip, Jacob Ruppert «nd
other wealthy men, and many of them will
display furiniifcible peiligrees. This matter
of pedigrees is regarded a^being of supreme
importance by the association. It i9dis-
tinctly stipulated that,, each owuer shall in
advauce lile with the Secretary the pedi-
gree of the horses he exhibits.

Every man iv New York who follows the
hounds willbe in the garden when the jump-
ing record is acain assailed. It is very gen-
erally believed that it is destined to be low-
ered once more. Leo \sllnot ue heard from
and File Maker must rest content with the
lnurels he lias already won. The conviction
is tliiit tlie contest, utter a few trials, will
narrow down to Ontario and Koseberry.
These horses ate 1cine specially prepared
fur the fray and good judges will tie mis-
taken it another inch is not added to the
standard set by Gebhardt's hur^e and its
formidable competitor. lv order to
bo qualified for entry the. horses
must have been hunted regularly
fur at least two seasons with some rt-cojj-

nized pack of hounds. With what are called
"green" hunters tlie case is different. Tliey
are ineligible if they have won a prize at
any of the association's shows or if they
have been hunted regularly with auy pack
of hounds.

A bare list of the classes of horses to be
exhibited makes quite an imposing docu-
ment. It includes thoroughbreds, Arabs,
roadster.', Clyde9da!e*, Normans, English
Shires, hackneys, coaching stallions, horses
in harness, carriage horses, tandems, four-
in-liand team*, cobs, uouies, saddle hordes,
lire-engine horses iind police hordes. The
National Trotting Association offers a spe-
cial prize for ths best standnra bred stallion.
W. K. Vanderlult will give either money or
plate to the owner of the best hackney still-
ion, and the Central Park Biding Club has
subscribed for a testimonial to the owner of
the best jumper ridden by an amateur, pro-
fessionals being barred.

The American Pony Association is in the
field with equally attractive offers, and

Theodore A. Ilaveineyer has placed at the
disposal of the association two prizes which
the most expert drivers in the metropolis
will do their level best to win. One is for
"the performance of professional coachman
driving a pair of hnrsts to a four-wheeled
trap" and the other for "the best perform-
ance ot professional coachman driving four-
in-hand, either park or road team." These
offers willresult in a display of dexterity in
handling the rilibons such as is rarely seen.
The difh'cultyof findingjudges entirely above
the suspicion of local partiality has been
recognized. One of the accepted London
authorities on "good form" in turnouts has
been induced to come over and serve, so that
the imported jockey of two years ago ti
matched by thfl imported jurt^e of this
year. X' thing is Mirer than '''at some ex-
ceedingly exciting incidents willenliven this
year's display. In ISSS serious disasters
were narrowly averted. All possible pre-

cautions are taken, but the element of dan-
ger cannot be entirely eliminated,
ami many of the amateur riders
will go into the . jumping

'
contests

against the protests and persuasion of
anxious mammas. There will be some
pretty spectacles, too, but it will bo diffi-
cult tomatch the one presented two years
ago. when Miss Carrie Jackson of Jamaica,
L.1., a dainty and self-possessed little six-
year-old, drove her handsome ponies, Dinah
and Sister, around the garden in a basket
phaeton. She handled the reins with the skill,
courage and coolness of a veteran, and the
applause which creeled her performance
awoke echoes which ninny other achieve-
ments had failed to disturb.* Itwillcause'
much regret if the I'liilndelphia Hussars
do not again try conclusions with the local
troop which they defeated two years ago.
If they do there is an old score to be wined
out. I

The Xow Yorkers .claim that they were
forced to go into a competition for which the
l'hiladelphians had been specially trained
and that they were to that extent handi-
capped. The Quaker: City boys, they, de-
clare, could not be persuaded to engage the
Gothamites on any but their own terms ana
that it was not to be expected they should
be beaten at their cmgame, t"

'

One feature of the show that will be par-
ticularly well worth seeing will,be the dis-
play-made by the cabmen. In spite of the
abuse \u25a0which .is showered upon the metro-
politan cubby he has,' wlien seen at his best,*
a good deal of pride in his profession, and
sonic of the livery stables by which he is
employed can boast o{ turnouts which mill-
ionaires would not lie ashamed to acknowl-
edge ,as their own. These fancy livery-
stable turnouts lire :. growing \u25a0- mure ;nu-
merous every rear • and': ilie -'reason

-
for

it is not difficult ;of 'disi every. Wealthy
families. .>: are '\u25a0" -'- finding it \u25a0; much ".>•' .' less
troublesome [to contract by..the year for
the exclusive use of a fine team. The driver
reports to:\u25a0 them every morning Just

'as
though he were directly in the family's em-
ploy, and Ifthe carriage is not wanted for
the day the presumption is that itis used for
other purposes. ;.The most '.valuable horses'
and the handsomest carriages in New York
are thus hired, and this is one of the reasons
why, next month, the cabby will make a
showing that willsurprise most of the spec-
tators. .Then tho New York and Brooklyn

police willbe on hand to battle for suprem-
acy, and some of tbo horses they willtake
into the garden will, for

'sagacity, perfec-
tion of training and beauty, match any
thine on four feet. \u25a0 On tbe occasion of tlicir

'

l»st competition a mounted member of the
"finest" the New York police— off -
first honors; but an officer from the City
of Churches was a close second, and tim
claim is that if the exhibition had been held
in Brooklyn he would have taken the high-
est prize.-.

Not less Interesting will be the showing
made t>y the merry butcher-boys. They
will appear with their smart horses , and .light wagons, tad will wear the aprons sup- L
posed to be indispensable to their business.
Ihey willdevelop fierce rivalry for firsthon-
ors, and all that unlimitedmeans can do in
this direction will be done. Many New
York butchers have astonishingly * large
bank accounts, and can well afford to
spend money liberally in the hope of
obtaining the coveted blue ribbon. The
winner will be regarded as the king of
the .market. If Ed Siokes enters Devil
and Erebus, these handsomo animals
will come very near duplicating :their
success of two years ago. AH that baa
been said, and more that might be said,
would still fall short* of conveying :i
complete, idea of what the association
has to offer for the admiration of tlm
metropolitan public, but sufficient has been
set forth tn explain why the exhibition iiB
awaited with some impatience and why it .
willexceed Inluster the must brilliantof its
pred?cessors.
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A Two-yrarKitd Trotter.

Cornelius Frlloirrt.
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Choking Catarrh.
Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with

alt tbo horrible sensations of an assassin clutching
your throat and pressing the life-breath from your
tightened chest? Have you noticed the languor and
debilitythat succeed the effort toclear your throat
and head of this catarrhal matter: What a depress-
ingInfluence it exerts upon the mind, clouding tin

memory and fillingthe head withpains and strange

noises! How difficult It Is to rid the nasal passant-;,

throat ami lungs of this poisonous mucus all can tes-
tify who are afflicted with catarrh. How difficult to
protect the system against its further progress to-

ward the lungs, liver and kidneys, all physicians
willadmit. Itis a terrible disease, aud cries out for
relief and cure.

The remarkable curative powers, when all other
remedies utterly fall,of SankurdN Radical Cube,

are attested by thousands whogratefully recommend

it to fellow-sufferers. No statement Is made regard-
ing it that cannot be substantiated by the most rc-
epectablo and reliable references.

BMfa packet contains one bottle of the Radical
Cuke, one box of Uatarrual Solvent, and an lu-
rnovKiiiNHAF.Kii,withtreatise and directions, and

is sold by alldruggists for fl.
I'ottee Dauo *Chemical Corporation, Boston

%3 KIDNEY PAINS
J^St With their waary, dull,' achtn?, ]''•!•«,
y Jut all-goue sensation, relieved Inone mi i-

-1 »c_Vut»* ipi* the Cutlcura Anti-i
1 _J|,_^I >Itft«ter. The first and only p:itu-3Ui>d:i-

logPlaster. Absolutely unrivaled us an instantan-
eous aud infallible antidote to pain, InflaranuUloa
mad weakness. Atmil dratglsts, 39 Mats, five for
1:or, postage free, of Hotter dbi.u and chbxi-

cat*Corporation', Hoswm, Mass. ocls MoThSu ly

fOf
Pure Cod

Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES
of Lime and

Soda
is endorse! and prescribed by loading
physicians because both the Cod. TArer OilJ'
aa'l Hypophotphites are the recognized .

) agents In tho cure of Consumption. ItIs \> as palatable as milk.

jScott's Emulsion %£&£?*
» is a wonderful I-Ir*hProducer. Ititthe
I1 Best lUmniy lor CONSUMPTION,
jScrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting: £•»-

-j eases, Chronic Concha and Cold*.
j Ask forScott's Emulsion and toko no other, j

re* lyTnThSn<tWy
'

\^?w^g^^^^^^g3^^EW3sj^K3Ss^^B

SAE3APARILLA
OB BLOOD AND IVJZn SYRUP.

Apeerless remedy for Scrofula, White'
Swellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronic Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Car-
buncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases indicat-
inganImpure Condition ofthe Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin,etc. This Grand Remedy iscom-
posed of vegetable extracts, chief of
which are SARSAPARILLA and
STILLINGIA.The cures effected are
absolute. For sale by allDruggists.

JOHN P. EENEY & CO., New York
Write for Illuminated Book.

i£^'"*:W
"
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jj||Dß.. LIEBIGS
E2F-£t^ |P\. WONDERFUL

toigontor
To Prove its

\u25a0

d
Wriorirver ETer^ one lnfiw' tb»'

A Sl'nntu/' Brown-Sequard's Veritable
will h« „!„„!, ElixirofLif« was a failure,

x THK REASOS THOUSANDS CANXOT GET CXTRED ofChronic, Prirat», B[t«cial <\>ni[.l»inlt..v.-rroai DfbilitT, l'n-
natural W*stc, Loh of Memory anJ Maah-od, Liv«r,*l.ung,
I'-la-U-r, Kidney %nd Stuaiach TrniMfi,JmpnrltlM of theBlood,Plmp|«, Sin an iother Skin Mnh vi*ivfe| toa
c -:npii n called rrosUtorrhOßk mi-Jx Uyj*retJiv».*, wLicb
rwoiiirvitp*c!*ltroatnient.

DR. LIKBIOS I>Vir.DßATOß*o.lUthiioiiT.*positiTe<nir«
for &boT« disesMa uncomplicated with Prostuortba*. So. 1
turei Proiutorrfaoea. Pric« or IndgHMK.$i; caso of its
bot:!f>. $10; bair«liiboulra. ]x*\tprice. Books to men foe.

DR. LIRBTG *CO. for nru-lT•quarter ofa cftitury h»r«
»ide a tpoel&ltjr of Diinii-iof Urn, Dis*m«*,ln». t-v-r io-
duced, ipcfeli'.r, tbormuhlretirvd; rwctit t»«nin a few da/a;
lnrrt«mt«eiti«i \u25a0killruilv tmtod; ch*rg*a raodentf.

Consultktioa Tr**. Call or a i.lr^.*.4(H>i.rary 9tr«et. Su
fr»nfi*rt>,(al. Prirate entrance. 403 Ma*ooSirwt.
f*A TTTTA\7 A"ld P«*«IMof P*>i»«>« «*-
-IIAII111 IA tr-m«. A m»i'rj«m; uorrli--X1

-
/ X±V/Xl«abU«Diiaaskillrul v ibrywas-*mpuloas, (TiiEr»at«r(B|r ear« fur $>. or ofTrrinc to wfnai.

Poa'tWdoceived— got DR. LIEBtQ3 IitVIGOUATOB.
JylO tr TbhuTa .

illfifi
Ueo By ir-übp TnThSp

COMPANY'S
extract OF beef
bluest »:\u25a0 iCheapest Meat Klsvorlni;Stock forSoupt,
Made Ulsues ami Sauce*. As lloef lea, "an luTaiu-
Able tonic and a_reeiitil* stimulant." Annual nl*
»,OOU,uou Jar*.

Gennlne only withrac-nl mile of .lusm,
«on Lieble'a .-(^nature Inblue across la>l»UADOT6. ~*
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told by Store-keepers, Grocers and Druggist*
IIKIiIU'StXI'RACr UK MEAT CO.. Vtd. Londoa.

,-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 KMTUSUIy s ..\u25a0.,

-*^. CHICHESTEB'S ENGLISH

fmPENNYROYAL
PILLS.
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RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND. :
>«9 BafK \u25a0

"
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Jg. b.,i,-..Si"litb!u« ribbon. Tikenootkor.
jg9 r*-!iIJ<*. >>tp» for ptrUeulira «v.l "Relief Far
If I4iill«I»,"u> I»«ii-,1treturn mall. />—ar
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llREADY RELIEF;READY RELIEF,
:THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN."

For laternal and external v|O. Price 500 per
, \u25a0 bottle..Soldby UrajjlsH.
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